
Rule Summary and Fiscal Analysis
Part A - General Quesons

Rule Number: 5160-44-05

Rule Type: New

Rule Title/Tagline: Nursing facility-based level of care home and community-based
services (HCBS) programs, medicaid managed care organizaons, the
OhioRISE program, and specialized recovery services (SRS) program:
incident management.

Agency Name: Ohio Department of Medicaid

Division:

Address: 50 Town St 4th floor Columbus OH 43218-2709

Contact: Tommi Poer Phone: 614-752-3877

Email: tommi.poer@medicaid.ohio.gov

I. Rule Summary

1. Is this a five year rule review? No

A. What is the rule’s five year review date?

2. Is this rule the result of recent legislaon? No

3. What statute is this rule being promulgated under? 119.03

4. What statute(s) grant rule wring authority? 5164.02, 5164.91, 5166.02

5. What statute(s) does the rule implement or amplify? 5162.03, 5164.02, 5164.91,
5166.02, 5166.11, 5167.02

6. What are the reasons for proposing the rule?

This rule is being proposed as new, to replace 5160-44-05, to update incident
management policy related to the Ohio Department of Aging (ODA) and the Ohio
Department of Medicaid (ODM) Home and Community Based Services (HCBS) waivers,
OhioRISE program, Medicaid Managed Care Organizaons, and Specialized Recovery
Services (SRS) program.
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7. Summarize the rule’s content, and if this is an amended rule, also summarize the
rule’s changes.

This rule sets forth the requirements for reporng and invesgang incidents involving
individuals enrolled on the waivers and program menoned above. The primary
purpose is to add to the rule, individuals enrolled in the OhioRISE program, and those
being served through a Medicaid Managed Care Organizaon. In doing so, the rule is
being reformaed to keep programs together that follow similar processes. This will
make it easier to locate and follow the processes that apply to those new populaons.
Other changes include adding new definions and revising current ones for beer
clarity. Certain incident types are also being revised for beer clarity and consistency
in applicaon. Another significant revision includes a process change to the conclusion
of crical incident invesgaons so the Invesgave Enty will send the results of its
invesgaon to the Case Management Agency (CM agency) or Recovery Management
Agency (RM agency) rather than directly to the individual; the CM or RM Agency, in
turn, will inform the individual verbally (unless the individual requests it in wring)
of the invesgaon results. This is a more person-centered approach because the
sensive nature of the informaon will be provided to the individual by a person s/he
is more familiar with. The addion of meframes is also being proposed to establish
how soon a prevenon plan should be entered into the Incident Management System
(IMS), and for closing and entering a reportable incident.

8. Does the rule incorporate material by reference? Yes

9. If the rule incorporates material by reference and the agency claims the material is
exempt pursuant to R.C. 121.75, please explain the basis for the exempon and how
an individual can find the referenced material.

This rule incorporates one or more references to the Ohio Administrave Code. This
queson is not applicable to any incorporaon by reference to another OAC rule
because such reference is exempt from compliance with RC 121.71to 121.74 pursuant
to RC 121.75(A)(1)(d).

This rule incorporates one or more references to the Ohio Revised Code. This queson
is not applicable to any incorporaon by reference to another ORC rule because
such reference is exempt from compliance with RC 121.71 to 121.74 pursuant to RC
121.75(A)(1)(a).

10. If revising or re-filing the rule, please indicate the changes made in the revised or re-
filed version of the rule.

Not Applicable
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II. Fiscal Analysis

11. Please esmate the increase / decrease in the agency's revenues or expenditures in
the current biennium due to this rule.

This will have no impact on revenues or expenditures.

$0.00

This will have no impact on revenues or expenditures.

12. What are the esmated costs of compliance for all persons and/or organizaons
directly affected by the rule?

There are no costs of compliance associated with this rule.

13. Does the rule increase local government costs? (If yes, you must complete an RSFA
Part B). No

14. Does the rule regulate environmental protecon? (If yes, you must complete an RSFA
Part C). No

15. If the rule imposes a regulaon fee, explain how the fee directly relates to your
agency’s cost in regulang the individual or business.

Not Applicable.

III. Common Sense Iniave (CSI) Quesons

16. Was this rule filed with the Common Sense Iniave Office? Yes

17. Does this rule have an adverse impact on business? Yes

A. Does this rule require a license, permit, or any other prior authorizaon to
engage in or operate a line of business? No

B. Does this rule impose a criminal penalty, a civil penalty, or another sancon,
or create a cause of acon, for failure to comply with its terms? No

C. Does this rule require specific expenditures or the report of informaon as
a condion of compliance? Yes
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This rule requires ODM, ODA, or their designees, and all service providers
that serve individuals enrolled in a home and community-based services
(HCBS) waiver, OhioRISE, Medicaid MCO, or Specialized Recovery Services (SRS)
program to report all incidents related to individual. This report of informaon
for the HCBS waivers and the SRS program is a federal requirement, and
is required for Medicaid MCOs per agreement with ODM. Reporng this
informaon is necessary to ensure the health and safety of individuals enrolled
in an HCBS program. Specifically, the rule requires the enes noted above
to take immediate acon to ensure the health and welfare of the individual,
report the incident immediately upon discovering the incident, and when
reporter is a waiver provider who has a supervisor, immediately nofy his/her
supervisor, as applicable. The incident report requirements and meframes are
outlined in the rules.

The enes noted above are required to verify the above acons were
taken to protect the health and welfare of the individual, to address the
issues impacng the individual, and to report the incident in the incident
management system. If it is discovered that a required acon was not taken,
the CM or RM enty is required to do so.

The invesgave enty (an ODM or ODA designee), is required to verify the
above acons were taken to protect the health and welfare of the individual. If
it is discovered that a required acon was not taken, the invesgave enty is
required to do so. At the conclusion of an invesgaon, the invesgave enty
shall provide to the CM or RM agency, a summary of the invesgave findings,
and whether the incident was substanated, the CM or RM agency in turn, will
inform the individual of the findings unless such acon could jeopardize the
health and welfare of the individual.

D. Is it likely that the rule will directly reduce the revenue or increase the
expenses of the lines of business of which it will apply or applies? No

IV. Regulatory Restricons (This secon only applies to agencies indicated in
R.C. 121.95 (A))

18. Are you adding a new or removing an exisng regulatory restricon as defined in
R.C. 121.95? Yes

A. How many new regulatory restricons do you propose adding? 9
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5160-44-05(E)(2)(b): added the word "must."

5160-44-05(E)(2)(a): added the word "required."

5160-44-05(E)(2)(b): added the word "required."

5160-44-05(F)(1)(b): added the word "required."

5160-44-05(F)(1)(b): added the word "required."

5160-44-05(E)(2)(a)(i): added the word "required."

5160-44-05(E)(2)(a)(ii): added the word "required."

5160-44-05(E)(2)(a)(iii): added the word "required."

5160-44-05(E)(2)(a)(iv): added the word "required."

B. How many exisng regulatory restricons do you propose removing? 0


